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West and Central Java Express 05 days 04 nights
Day ONE : Jakarta-Bandung
Upon arrival at the international airport of Jakarta We will pick you up,meet and greet and directly transfer to Botanical
garden in Bogor.if necessary the simple sandwich breakfast will welcome you.Proceed to the hoghland of Puncak which
is famous of its tea plantation and Safari Park,after Lunch continue to inspect the rare spesific collections of Indonesian
animals,such as KOMODO DRAGON ( the nephew of Dinosaurus) and RINOCERUS JAVANICUS ( javanese Rino,the
only spesific left in the world),then continue to Bandung,on the way take a stop at the workshop of ONYX ( transparant
marble).Dinner and some shopping tours can be arranged in Bandung upper town
Day TWO : Bandung
Explore the beautiful nature of West Java by visiting the active friendly(undanger) vulcano of Tangkuban
Perahu(1830m),an easy ride by minibus will be provided , in state of climbing up on foot.Continue to feel the relaxation of
hot Spring Water in Ciater( bring your swim suit with the tour),and after Lunch,try to have the very unforgetable
experience to play the traditional bamboo music instruments ( angklung) with the local Sundanese childrens) back to the
hotel for overnight
Day THREE : Bandung - Yogyakarta
An early wake up call will start your tour on this day,transfer to the railway station to catch your train.The magnificent
terraces of ricefields,blue sleepy mountains,and green valleys will be found on the way to Yogyakarta.Lunch will be
provided on board.in the afternoon arrive in yogyakarta , directly transfer to PRAMBANAN , a Hindus temple of 11
centuries old.Overnight at the hotel in the downtown area
Day FOUR : Yogyakarta - Borobudur
a rare chance in the morning to wonder the ancient heritance of the ancient Budhist culture,the huge monument from 12
centuries ago,BOROBUDUR,Pawon and Mendut temple( monastry),back to town to visit the Sultan palace,batik and
Silver home crafts.After lunch get time to shop at the famous Malioboro street
Day Five : Yogyakarta - airport
After breakfast transfer to the airport of Yogyakarta to catch your flight to the next destination.End of ur service.
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